Registration Decision Due Today

The registration dispute arising this week over denial by President Dalen W. Morrill of completion of three SIU students' registration for spring quarter will be decided today, Paul Morrill, assistant to the president, said Thursday.

Morrill said that Steven Wilson, L. E. Johnson, and Mike Harris had been in personal contact with the president's office. Wilson met with Morrill earlier in the week and Johnson and Harris met Thursday with Morrill.

Morrill declined to state whether the students would be allowed to continue spring term. He said the decision would be made today.

Wilson told the Daily Egyptian that in his meeting with Morrill the president told him articles published in KA were "critical of the administration with charges that were unfair and untrue." He added that Morris said he considered some of the comments in the KA articles to be "personal insults."

Wilson said that he had talked with several lawyers seeking legal advice. "I am awaiting some legal action right now, but don't know what form as yet," he said.

Wilson said that Morris indicated he would contact him later in the day as to the outcome. He said no contract had been made by early Thursday afternoon.

Withholding of the registration was made public Wednesday although at that time the president's office declined to comment as to the reason for the cancellations.

Keene Hits Mayoral Leadership Lack

* * *

Student's Condition 'Critical'

Richard S. Badech, 20-year-old SIU student injured Wednesday night, remained in critical condition Thursday, a Barnes Hospital spokesman said.

The junior from Evanston was hit at 8:06 p.m. when he walked into the path of an automobile on U. S. 51 near the SIU Physical Plant.

According to the Security Police report, Badech was walking east across U. S. 51 when he was hit by a car driven by Samuel E. Robinson, 18, of MON Brighton, Carbondale-Terry Hall, a student, witnessed the accident, the report indicated. No ticket was issued.

The car was traveling north in the outside lane of the four-lane highway. Badech was thrown backward from the point of impact, according to the Security Police report.

CANDIDATES SPEAK--The two candidates for mayor of Carbondale and the six candidates for mayor of Carbondale and six of the candidates for the City Council appeared at a public meeting Thursday night. Shown here speaking is D. Blumey Miller. The others, left to right, are Archie Jones, Randall H. David Keene, Gene Ramsey and William E. Eaton.

To Accommodate Students

Sun Airline Corp. Plans Commuter Service From Carbondale to St. Louis, Chicago

A commuter air service between Carbondale and St. Louis with a proposed link from here to Springfield, Chicago, and Peoria is being planned by Sun Airline Corp. of Rolla, Mo., the Daily Egyptian was informed Thursday.

"Our main reason for linking with Carbondale was to offer students air service to St. Louis and Missouri cities with a future link planned with Chicago," Paul Sheridan, vice president and director of operations, said.

A meeting with Carbondale city officials and Southern Illinois University Personnel is hoped for next week, Sheridan said. The service between southern Illinois and Missouri is planned to begin April 10, the airline spokesman said.

Sun Airline formed in February of this year, begins operation on Missouri City Monday with one flight per day. It was learned that Sheridan said the service, scheduled stops daily by June.

George Caleshu, president of the airlines, said the company will operate under full authority and supervision of the Federal Aviation Agency.

A load capacity under 12,500 pounds exempts the proposed system from ICC jurisdiction.

Candes focuses on the lack of "over the lack of delay," and that the "city government is run by a small cabal:" Mayor D. Blaney Miller departed from his prepared speech to answer Keene.

Miller played on the fact that he was the long-time resident of Carbondale. Referencing to Keene's力求 to seek the choice of the type of government for Carbondale before the voters. Miller did not say, though, whether he was for against a Council-Manager government, but that he sought to seek out the pre-candidate-Manager form of government.

Mayor said it was who used the council-manager form of government for Carbondale before the voters. Miller does not support the "long-time resident of Carbondale. Referring earlier campaign to the political campaign in the city, the Mayor told the Daily Egyptian April 10. The city of Illinois Commission to go into operation.

Service to other Illinois cities will not be served without a public hearing. Sheridan said.

Under the proposed system of serving only Illinois cities, Carbondale, Springfield, East St. Louis, and Chicago have been authorized by the Illinois Commerce Commission to go into operation.

Other attempts to set up a commuter service between Carbondale, Springfield, East St. Louis and Chicago have been authorized by the Illinois Commerce Commission to go into operation.

Back to the Illinois cities would not need to be considered for the Illinois Commerce Commission to go into operation.

Sheridan said that if approval was granted by the Illinois Commerce Commission, Carbondale - Chicago link would be formed as soon as possible.

Home base for Sun Airline Corp. in Rolla, Mo., the company operates Rolla International Airport. A specially designed twin-engine Beechcraft plane will be used for the service.

(Continued on Page 6)

Gus Bode

Gus Bode, after 200 years of British service, can't afford to sink an American ship.
Stock Showing Scheduled by Block and Bridle

The Block and Bridle Club will sponsor a livestock showing and fitting demonstration at 7:00 p.m. this Thursday in Muckettley Arena of the Agriculture Building.

Designed to acquaint students with recommended practices in preparing an animal for competition, the demonstration is a prelude to the club's showmanship contest to be held May 20 at the Horse Center.

Dan Koons, club president, said any SIU student curious about livestock is welcome to attend the demonstration and consider entering the contest by drawing for an Experimental Farms animal after the demonstration.

A student may enter one of six classes including beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, saddle horse and halter horse, having until May 20 to go to the experimental farms and prepare the animal he selects.

The best showmen in each class will receive trophies or ribbons.

Coffee House
816 S.
Illinois
Open 5 p.m.—1 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.

SPRING OPENING

‘Neighbors’
Provocative Animated Film
By:
Norman:
Mclaren

Exhibition of the work of
Sister
Mary Corita

Kurmes Accepts Arizona Position

Ernest Kurmes, assistant professor of forestry, has signed, effective June 30, to take a position as associate professor of forestry at Northern Arizona University. He will teach and carry on research in silviculture, his specialty.

Kurmes, a native of Brooklyn, N.Y., joined Southern’s faculty in 1961 after receiving his doctorate from Yale University. He is a member of Sigma Xi, scientific society and was secretary of the SBI group for two years.

He was secretary-treasurer of the Illinois Technical Forestry Association for the last two years and is a member of the American Society of Foresters. He was acting chairman of the Department of Forestry during the 1964 summer session and directed the department’s spring forestry camp in 1965.

AGRICULTURE SPEAKER—W. H. Muckelroy, director of the research program development and evaluation staff in the Office of Science and Education, USDA, will speak at an agricultural staff-graduate student seminar at 3 p.m. today in the Ag Building Seminar Room.

His topic will be “A National Program of Research in Agriculture.”

VARSITY

Carbondale Illinois

NOW PLAYING

WEEKDAY MATINEES 2 P.M.
WEEKDAY EVENINGS 8 P.M.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
3 SHOWS 2:00-6:00-8:00 P.M.

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN’S

FILM OF THE YEAR

EMPIRE’S 2ND HIT

DOCTOR ZHIVAGO

ROBERT BOLT—DAVID LEAN

ADMISSION—ADULTS $1.50
CHILDREN 75¢

“Famed Bawdy Tale in a Stylish, Funny Production… Consistently Amusing and Well Acted!” — Cue Magazine

Ribli Comedy Exuberantly Out of Bounds… Dressed and Undressed in Symptomatic Style!” — Time Magazine

WIND DRAGON

mán-drág-o-li: noun, fem. “the love root”
Activities

Meetings, Gymnastics Scheduled

Philosophy Club will meet in the Home Economics Building Lounge.

Psychology Colloquium will meet in the Library Auditorium and Lounge from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

The Cinema Classics will feature "Earth" from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., in the Roman Room in the University Center.

Probe will be from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Celebrity Series will feature "An Evening Frost" at 8 p.m., in Shryock Auditorium.

A dance will be held from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m., in the Roman Room in the University Center.

A dance will be held from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m., in the Roman Room in the University Center.

WRA free recreation will be from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., in the Women's Gym.

WRA Varsity Volleyball will be held from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., in the Women's Gym.

Audio Visual will present the noon movie from 12:10 to 1 p.m., in the Auditorium of Mollis Library.

Testing Center will give the Selective Service Qualification Examination from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., in the Women's Gym.

Latin American Institute will have the Pan American Festival Rehearsal from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., in Muckelroy Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.

Women's Physical Education will hold a Master Dance Lesson at 10 a.m., in the Women's Gym.

NCAA Gymnastics Championships will be held at the Arena, 1st session at 9:30 a.m., 2nd session at 1 p.m., 3rd session at 7:30 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will be from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., in Room F of the University Center.

International Student Center will present VISA from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., in Agriculture Building Seminar Room and Kitchen.

Panhelletic Council will be in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

School of Agriculture will hold a Faculty Seminar in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room and Kitchen from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Probe Discussion will be held from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m., in the Library Lounge and Kitchen.

Free School will meet in Room H of the University Center from 4 a.m. to 5 a.m.

WSIU to Air Foreign Film; French Chef

"Past Intruding," a Japanese film concerning a psychiatrist who recalls his past experiences of the war by treating a patient, will be presented on WSIU-TV at 10 p.m. tonight on WSIU-TV, Channel B.

Other programs:

3:30 p.m. What's New: "The Flicks" - the tracing of the quest of man to depict in drawings the movement around him.

5:15 p.m. Science Reporter: "In a Frog's Eye."

6 p.m. French Chef: Soupe au Pistou.

6:30 p.m. News in Perspective.

7:30 p.m. What's New: "Sports and the Professor."

Radio Features Blind Secretaries

A report on "Blind Medical Secretaries" will be highlighted on "Challenges in Education" at 8:22 a.m., on WSIU Radio. Also, a discussion of "International Cooperation in Science" will be broadcast at 7 p.m. today.

Other programs include:

3:10 p.m. Concert Hall,

5 p.m. Storyland,

7:30 p.m. The March of Science.
Good Athletic Program Needed at University

In a letter published in Tuesday's Egyptian, alumnae Ric Cox called upon SBU to lead the colleges and universities of the nation in academic indoctrination. She said that by virtue of its position at the head of the basketball world, SBU would offer the ability unique to the rest of the academic world to follow. Now is the time, she said, for the University to toss off the athletic trappings and burst itself in the world of books.

One cannot deny that the purpose of a university is chiefly to train the mind, but one cannot deny that to gear 18,000 students to the pressure of term papers and examination for controlled spectator or participant release of the pressure is to turn up the gas under a real boiler. It will always be cheaper to satisfy the thousands of students with tens of thousands of backgrounds and thousands of interests. It is the tape that holds together the Goldberg's and the O'Malley's and the Schmids and the Coopers in the close interest groups.

Agreed. Take away sports at SBU. Replace them with more emphasis on books.

Kevin Cole

Drugs Costs Face Ax

The Senate soon will schedule hearings on a bill that could reimburse paid for drugs under federal welfare and grams.

George C.

Good tests Face Nation From Cynics

The annual Young America spring springing up again in Florida, with Fort Lauderdale, as usual, coming on as the controlled spectator for most of the heroes of the lumps. An army of students from various shapely shapes and sizes is encroaching with that helpless town, and the news is that the proper way to observe Good Friday was to attack crowded buses, loot delivery trucks and harass the police with a barrage of stolen fruit.

It is, of course, impossible to view these pointless riots without hearing a small, worked inner voice pose the inevitable question about the future of the country. These are not, after all, deprived youths whose physically and emotionally arid backgrounds are the cause of the violence. They are college students with enough financial backing to rent and travel to Florida.

All right — what is this country coming to?

The first step in seeking an answer is to remember that there is another army among American youths greater in number than the overprivileged droves, to whom the press is so quick to liken and battle against. In increasing numbers, these young adults are beginning to continue their studies on their own. Thousands of undergraduates have come to Washington to spend their leisure time in research at the Library of Congress — a parable, it is said, that was as rare a generation ago as were riots at Fort Lauderdale. These students, we submit, are just as nonconformist as the Florida rioters. And both the hoods and the bookworms are motivated by the same basic drive.

The generation now standing on the threshold of responsibility and leadership is a questioning generation. Nothing is taken for granted. Nothing is accepted mercifully because someone who has gone the route before says it is necessary. The very aspect of society — religion, moral, social, political, the works — is up for review by this "Show me" generation, whether the country is coming to it or coming to a crisis. It is coming to a crisis of education.

The education arises, though, whether the federal treasury and Medicare/Medicaid fund drives should pay the high costs of traditional university training. The price of a four-year college job, $500 million a year, and rising rapidly.

—Atlantic Constitution

Severe Tests

Delegates to Writers' Confab Engage in Pointless Bickering

"Wearing all the weight of learning," delegates from the Western Hemisphere concentrated their ponderous intellectualities in Guadalajara and formed the Latin American Writers Community. With headquarters in Mexico, the new organization has for its objective the "atmosphere of culture to promote the integration of Latin American nations.

The same august assembly approved the constitution of the Latin American Cultural Community, formed by musicians, painters and writers, which proposes to defend Latin American values from corruption by imperialism and oligarchy.

Not all was sweetness and accord during the sessions in Jalisco, Brazilian author Joao Guimarcos Reis resigned as vice-president of the congress following a dispute over whether the organization should involve itself with political matters. A casual examination of the subjects treated during the congress do not doubt that the glories of Latin American literature were much more concerned with ousting each other in political diatribes against the United States than with themes that could logically be supposed to interest a congress of writers. The congress, it is said, was "dissipating" over U.S. imperialist intervention, although there is not the slightest indication of division over Soviet imperialist intervention for which the delegates had a characteristic and persistent blind spot.

The 10-hour closing session on Monday was featured by speech after speech denouncing U.S. imperialism and oligarchic Latin governments, followed by the preparation of a massacre to President Johnson urging him to lift the U.S. blockade of Cuba, stop the fighting in Vietnam and remove all U.S. troops from South Vietnam. There is no record of pleas being sent to Havana, Peking or Moscow to cease and desist. The agenda was so heavily clogged with one-sided expressions of political opinion that the NOW-ADOES reporter concluded: "There was very little discussion of literary matters."

It is unfortunate that such a potentially useful organization, with such commendable objectives, appears determined to do little more than re-hash the same anti-imperialist, pro-Soviet hash that has become such a monotonous item of diet at Latin intellectual banquets. It is pertinent to wonder where delegates expense funds came by for their trips, certainly not out of CAF.

—Montana City News
Instructors Define ‘Good Teaching’

Faculty Gives Views on Evaluation Plan

This is the second of two reports on the proposal for teacher evaluation on campus. The first was printed in Thursday’s Daily Egyptian.

The purpose was to interview about 95 members of the Daily Egyptian reporting staff, who spoke to students, faculty, and administration members. Their findings are summarized.

College students, it would seem, have been grading their professors unofficially and sometimes publicly for years.

John C. Weaver, Dean of Faculties at Ohio State, warned that the university must soon "meet the challenge of compelling, reward and recognition for good undergraduate teaching." This is brought about by one key element in the formula for promotion and salary increases as research and publications, he added.

While scholarships and publications would continue to be the keys to success, in the future a man might publish and still perish if he couldn't teach.

But what is considered "good teaching" at SIU? Students have been heard and now have faculty members themselves. Faculty requisites are surprisingly (or not so surprisingly) similar to those of students.

According to Sidney P. Mose, professor of English and chairman of the English department, "the best teacher is not the one who fails to pass on information; the mediocre teacher passes on information, but the good teacher relates the information to 'modern conditions.""

"Information remains the same: our way of looking at it is different," explained Mr. Mose. "I believe before a teacher can teach, he has to create an air of informality," said Mrs. Betty Frany, a member of the Department of Journalism. "Of course, this is almost impossible in large classes.

Students are a captive audience, said Mrs. Mose. Frany and instructor without an audience cannot make an impact.

The only reservation Mrs. Mose had about the proposal was the possibility that some of the raters might be "awkward" to rate professors. "There is a natural question about how to evaluate information in return."

Students evaluation of instructors is needed to improve teaching and would cause students to exert themselves. "Moreover, it is extremely difficult even for the best students to evaluate the professionals," said Mrs. Mose.

However, it is very difficult even for the best students to evaluate the professionals, according to Spackman, an instructor in the division of zoology. Spackman thinks the problem is to give an accurate evaluation.

"Interpretation is key in the evaluation of professors," said Mrs. Mose. "It is only logical to have the student, not the instructor who is competent in his field and who is concerned with his students, evaluate his instructor."

"A good teacher should ideally be doing research himself, but at the minimum he should have a reading knowledge of the research being done in his area," said Peyer.

Peyer has found that student criticisms on instructor evaluation questionnaires are usually valid. "In general, students are very astute observers," said Peyer.

Peyer was opposed to the administration using student evaluations of instructors for hiring or promotion purposes, but he thinks they should be used by instructors for self-improvement.

"Interpretation of students’ ratings is difficult," said Peyer. "When you look at any goals for student evaluation and think of the problem of numbers and the size of the classes, it is almost impossible to have a good evaluation." But, he said, the good teacher relates the information to modern conditions.

"The only reservation Moe had about the program was the possibility of a good teacher being damaged by students," said Mrs. Mose.

"It's unfair to damage a good teacher," said Mose. "If you give the students a chance to rate the professionals, you should not give the students a chance to rate the professionals." But, he said, the good teacher relates the information to modern conditions.

According to Spackman, the only reservation he had about the program was the problem of interpretation. In the field of zoology, the only reservation Spackman had about the proposal was the possibility that some of the raters might be "awkward" to rate professors.

However, he said, the good teacher relates the information to modern conditions.

John C. Weaver, Dean of Faculties at Ohio State, warned that the university must soon "meet the challenge of compelling, reward and recognition for good undergraduate teaching." This is brought about by one key element in the formula for promotion and salary increases as research and publications, he added.

While scholarships and publications would continue to be the keys to success, in the future a man might publish and still perish if he couldn't teach.
Air Service From Carbondale
Proposed by Missouri Corp.

(Continued from Page 1)

An approach service, Sheridan said, the planes will seat nine to 11 persons and have a cargo capacity of 3,000 pounds, he said. Sheridan mentioned Joplin, Gollington Idea Chosen
For Industrial Annual
A proposal submitted by Ralph Callington, of the School of Technology, has been chosen as the 1970 yearbook of the America Council of Industrial Arts Teacher Education organization. The yearbook will deal with industrial arts education for 14- and 15-year-old children likely to leave high school before graduation.

Sedalia, Columbia, Jefferson City, Kansas City, Cape Girardeau and St. Louis are Missouri cities to be served. Links with Paducah, Ky., and the proposed Illinois routes are also planned, he said.

**Miller Denies Fighting Against Council-Manager Government**

(Continued from Page 1)

were the two mayoral candidates, six of the eight council candidates presented their views. All reaffirmed their support of the city manager to greater or lesser degrees. William Eaton, an incumbent, said he intends to see that the City Manager has every opportunity to succeed.

Randall H. Nelson, SIU professor in Government, said 41 per cent of the Carbondale families have incomes of less than $5,000 and that nationally only 39 per cent of the families earned less than this figure. He said the present administration is not active enough in creating new jobs. Mayor Miller counted this statement later saying “anyone who wants a job in Carbondale can get it if he applies.”

Joseph Ragdale, Jr., whose presentation was interspersed with folkly humor, said he was pledged to the establishment of the Cedar Creek water system, relocation of the Illinois Central yards to the north of town, the depression of the IC tracks, cooperation with students and support of the City Manager.

Sidney R. Schoen said he was for close relationships between University and the city, but was opposed to domination of the town by SU. George Ramsey, an in-

Film Processing
24 Hour Service
KodaColor & Black & White
Neunlist 213 W. Main
STUDIO 7-5715

Southern Players present
Neil Simon's Comedy
COME BLOW YOUR HORN

April 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15
DIRECT FROM U.S.O. TOUR
OF GREENLAND, LABRADOR
AND NEWFOUNDLAND
NEW UNIVERSITY THEATRE
COMMUNICATIONS BUILDINGS
SOUTHERN PLAYERS

All seats reserved $1.25

Meet Mr. Lesniak
on April 2

Unless you have a master tailor in the family... You should meet our man from KUPPENHEIMER Mr. Lesniak

Mr. Lesniak is Kuppenheimer's Custom Stylist. He'll be at our store to take precise measurements for your custom tailored Kuppenheimer, help you...and select your fabric from a luxury collection from around the world. Kupp's expert tailors will fashion your suit perfectly proportioned to your measurements, in your selection of fabric, color, and fashion details. Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed, of course.

**SOUTH-WATERING FRUITS**

*Apples
Vinasq, Red and Golden
Delicious - all kept crisp in our storage!*

*Apple Cider
Great for parties!*

*Honeycomb or extracted*

*Sorghum
Great for pies, too...and fun "Honey Pancakes”*

McGUIRE'S FRUIT MARKET
only 2 Miles South of College, IL 5

**SMITH MOTOR SALES**

1206 W. MAIN
(Next to University Bank)

700 SOUTH ILLINOIS
Swimming to Start May 1

Lake-on-the-Campus will be open for boating and canoeing about mid-April, but not until May 1 for swimming.

When the swimming area is opened, the hours of operation at the beach will be 1 to 7 p.m. daily, according to the Activities Office.

Checks Available Thursday

National student defense loan and educational opportunity grant checks will be available Thursday at the Bursar's office.

Because the disbursements office has moved away from central campus, the Bursar's office will handle the distribution of checks for grants, scholarships and loans.

The deadline for delayed fee payments is Friday, April 7.

Fred Dakak, a coordinator in the Student Financial Assistance Office, said his office is now accepting applications for scholarships, educational opportunity grants and national defense loans for next year. He said students who are now receiving assistance must reapply for next year if they wish to receive loans or grants.

He said students who will be leaving SIU at the end of this term must attend the exit interview to receive instructions on loan payments. The date for the interview has not been set.

Everyone who enters the beach must have an SIU identification card and an activity card.

The exact date has not yet been set for the opening of the boat docks but the approximate date is April 15. Canoes and row boats will be available for checkout at an hourly rate of 50 cents for students and $1 for faculty and staff members. The exact hours for boating have not yet been set.

Fishing is allowed at the lake the year round for students, staff, and faculty members. Illinois laws governing fishing apply, and all persons fishing at the lake must have an Illinois fishing license.

Picnic areas near the lake are open to groups who apply for reservations at the Activities Office.

SU identification cards are required to use any of the Lake-on-the-Campus facilities.

The Wesley Foundation
Sunday Forum
6 p.m. - April 12
New Morality Series
THE RELATION OF
ETHICS & THE GOSPEL

GREAT CHECKERINO CAPER

Expose' of Ring of Underwater Agents

Something funny going on here. Check into it.
Name: Jantzen. Members of the notorious Group Description: Gingham with a checked back-ground. In pink, white, blue, navy and lemon drop. Very big on ruffles, bows and floral braid. Secret undercover activity: use of such devices as the soft frill to make million dollar figures. Study this lineup: Check--atino beach shirts, 65% Dupont Decron polyester, 35% cotton. Watch for them you’ll get yours!

Eunice Harris
101 S. Washington
BENING SQUARE
Clip and save this 13th in a series of the Pharaoh's Femme Fatale!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>April 1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pharaoh's Femme Fatale!

April Events

- NCAA Gymnastic Finals ................. April 1
- Baseball(Home) Moorehead State .... April 13
- Casino Night(Student Union Ballroom) .... April 1
- Triangular Track Meet ................. April 15
- Baseball(Home) Quincy College ........ April 1
- Baseball(Home) Indiana State ......... April 17
- Baseball(Home) Tenn. Tech ............ April 2
- Pan American Festival ................. April 17-21
- Don Cossach Celebrity Series ......... April 12
- Baseball(Home) Washington U. ....... April 25

These friendly Merchants and the Daily Egy.
Miss
Mary Ann Srogus

Pert, mini-skirted Miss Mary Ann Srogus is the "lucky 13th" addition to the line of monthly Pharaoh's Femme Fatales.

Mary Ann, a 20-year-old junior who hails from Belleville, Illinois is a speech therapy major here at Southern. She enjoys a wide range of interests which include swimming, dancing and drama . . . . and she just returned from a spring holiday at Daytona Beach, Florida.

Mary Ann plans to work at Little Grassy Lake this summer, and would eventually like to work in speech therapy in a clinic or school.

As our first Femme Fatale of Spring Quarter, Mary Ann is sure to add a touch of beauty to April's blossoming scenery.

Photos by David Lunan

ptian Present this months Femme Fatale
Jet Crashes into Motel; 18 Killed

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) — A dc8 jet flying a practice landing pattern cut a swath of destruction through a residential area near New Orleans International Airport early Thursday and exploded in a fiery crash into the rear of the Hilton Inn, killing 18 persons.

Nine of the dead were high school girls from Juda, Wis. All but one burned to death in their rooms as flames fed by jet fuel engulfed a portion of the motel. The ninth girl was blown out of the building.

The tragedy occurred only hours before the girls were scheduled to leave with their classmates for some fun on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. They were on a senior class vacation outing.

On board the Delta Air Lines jet were five pilots and an inspector for the Federal Aviation Agency. All were killed when the plane fell apart during a banking turn, sliced through homes and cartwheel into the multimillion-dollar motel.

Spared from the exploding craft set off an inferno near the section where the remaining pupils were quartered.

"It started a sea of fuel right to those rooms where those eight kids were staying." said Capt. Marvin Leonard of the New Orleans Police Department. "That's what killed them, not the impact from the wreckage. You could see where they took refuge in the shower stalls. One girl even took her purse with her. They burned on the water but, it didn't do them any good."

A Catholic priest said last rites over the huddled, charred bodies. A mass memorial burial was planned in Juda.

The remaining 23 students and their advisers arranged to leave by train Thursday for home.

The uninjured pupils, and most of the other guests at the motel, ran in panic from their rooms when the jet struck about 1 a.m. Many were in nightclothes. At least 11 were injured.

In addition to the pupils and the six on board the plane killed, a mother and her son living in one of the houses demolished by the careening plane lost their lives. A maintenance man at the motel was killed also.

---

7 Men, 5 Women To Judge Speck

PEORIA (AP) — Richard Speck, the bloodshawed drifter accused of killing eight school girls, will be tried by a jury of seven men and five women.

The case was completed at the opening of court Thursday when the defense accepted the opening of court Thursday.

The first panel was chosen March 1 and the second panel was approved March 17. All 14 jurors will be sequestered at a hotel for the length of the trial.

Judge Herbert C. Paschen recessed court to 9:30 a.m. Monday when the 12 jurors and two alternates will be brought from a nearby hotel where the various members have been or will be questioned.

They will be sworn Monday.

Presentation of evidence is expected to start Monday.

The third jury panel is made up of a housewife with four children, a housewife who also is employed as a car repairman, a boy and his two sisters in a chemical factor and a retired parking lot owner.

The two men have had previous jury experience. The retired man has a granddaughter who is a registered nurse.

During interrogation the juror told the court that he believed his granddaughter knew some of the eight girls and stabbed July 14 in their townhouse dormitory on Chicago's South Side.

The first jury panel was chosen March 1 and the second panel was approved March 17. All 14 jurors will be sequestered at a hotel for the length of the trial.

Judge Herbert C. Paschen ruled that jurors will be sworn in a group and has prohibited publication of their names until the swearing.

Gerald Getty, the public defender of Cook County who represents Speck, has had many times through the six weeks of jury selection proceedings that the testimony portion of the trial will take three weeks.

Speck was unmoved by the choice of persons who will decide his guilt or innocence. He was examined Wednesday by an eye specialist and will be fitted with glasses to correct his vision.

Nearly 300 of the 956 veniremen interviewed during the jury selection were excluded by the court for having a fixed opinion of Speck's guilt.

---

WELCOME to the
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(United Church of Christ)
Orchard Drive at West Schwartz

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

COLLEGE DISCUSSION GROUPS
CHURCH SCHOOL
10 a.m.

Ride the bus provided from university housing or phone 457-2225 for information on transportation

Roy Griebel, Pastor

---

Over 30 different sendals to choose from at

Zwick's Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

7 for $100

“Bring a Buddy”

MOO & CACKLE
Vietnam Fighting

U.S. 'Kill Ratio' 5.69 to 1

SAIGON (AP) — Two bitter battles and dozens of lesser engagements last week set combat death records in Vietnam for both the American forces and the Communists, the U.S. Command announced Thursday.

All told, 274 Americans were killed — along with 205 South Vietnamese and 10 of the other allies — in action March 19-25 that cost the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese units 2,774 dead.

The kill ratio was a near-record 5.69 to 1 in favor of the allies.

The figures reflect a surge in fighting brought about by more U.S. units in the field — IS campaigns are under way — and perhaps the enemy's willingness to gamble lives against U.S. firepower for a showpiece victory in the hope of promoting mass dissatisfaction for the war among the American people.

Field dispatches told of scattered action around the country as the casualty summary emphasized the growing intensity of the struggle.

South Korean troops sweeping Viet Cong from a segment of Highway 1 on the central coast had a sharp fight with an enemy detachment Wednesday in Phu Yen Province. They said they killed 50, while their own casualties were light.

U.S. operations included a drive into jungles of the coastal foothills in the central highlands. A spokesman said 10 soldiers were wounded. There was no report on enemy losses.

B52 jets from Guam, flying in with their 30-ton bomb loads, staged three raids on Communist troop bivouacs in South Vietnam.

Despite poor weather, U.S. pilots flew 106 missions Wednesday against North Vietnam, including a storage complex 27 miles northeast of Hanoi one of the prime targets. Flames and secondary explosions such as come from oil or ammunition were reported to have boiled up from the area under an attack by U.S. Air Force Phantoms and Thunderchiefs.

Over-all American casualties last week were 1,606, in addition to the 274 U.S. servicemen killed, 1,320 were wounded and 12 were reported missing or captured.

AFTRA Strike

Could Continue

Week or More

NEW YORK (AP) — The unprecedented two-day old strike of four broadcasting networks by the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists may last a week or more, network and union spokesmen said Thursday.

"I’m afraid this could be a long one," one National Broadcasting Co. management official said, and an AFTRA spokesman echoed: "I would certainly hope that isn’t the case, but it’s entirely possible."

The 18,000-member AFL-CIO union that struck NBC, the American Broadcasting Co., the Columbia Broadcasting System early Wednesday has always been flamboyant where trouble is concerned.

It has been involved in bitter jurisdictional disputes with the movie union, Screen Artists Guild, and was the first union to expel suspected Communists during the "Red scare" of the 1950s. This is its first nationwide strike.
ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

On campus job interviews will be held with the following companies this week. Students seeking appointments may make them at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by Telephoning 3-2594.

Monday, April 3

P. R. MALLORY: Seeking candidates for positions in science, engineering, business, accounting, finance, management, chemistry and physics.

AURORA SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions as elementary and secondary teachers.

BUFFALO SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions in home economics, Spanish and English or French and girls physical education. Also seeking teacher candidates for positions in first grade.

STEGER SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions as elementary teachers, junior high science, math, and language arts.

Tuesday, April 4

MARATHON OIL COMPANY: Seeking candidates for positions in marketing, sales, and general business.

LEO BURNETT COMPANY, INC.: Seeking candidates for positions as business trainers.

STANDARD OIL, DIVISION OF AMERICAN OIL COMPANY: Seeking candidates for positions as management and accounting management trainees.

URACO INC.: Seeking candidates for positions as general management and accounting management trainees.

SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY: Seeking candidates for positions as electrical technicians.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ARMY - W A C SECTION: Interviewing at the University.

DELAVAN SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions in high school math, elementary and junior high physical education/coach, junior high English/social studies, and developmental reading.

Home Economics Guest Day April 8

Chemists in the Kitchen, an experimental foods class demonstrating scientific methods of cooking, will be just one of the exhibitions high school students will see at the annual Home Economics Guest Day at SIU April 8.

Each of the departments in the School of Home Economics will have one or more demonstrations going on in a classroom or laboratory, according to Mrs. Vesta Morgan, general chairman.

Theme of the 1967 event will be "World Wide Significance of Home Economics," which will be emphasized during a panel discussion by SIU students and alumni at the morning convocation in Shryock Auditorium.

Farah Slacks

To Ivy, add plaid. The sum: elegant slacks superbly styled and finished in the Farah fashion. We have the interesting patterns and lively colors that are making fashion news. Of course, these slacks "Never Need Ironing."

SOUTHERN

SOUThern QUICK SHOP

Open 9 am To 11:00 pm Daily

March 31, 1967
Milk Tie Up Shows Little Effect in City

The recent withholding action of the National Farmers Organization has had little effect on the Carbondale area supply of milk, according to a survey of local food services and supermarkets.

Several local supermarket representatives stated the supply of milk products has remained constant since the beginning of the NFO action. The daily supply of milk at the University Center, which normally varies from 60 to 80 gallons, has not changed, according to the Food Service.

The withholding action is based on the farmers' demand for an additional two cents a quart for their product.

The effect of such a demand on prices paid by students for milk were also discussed by several persons interviewed.

Michael DeRousse, assistant food manager at the University Center, said that up to this point he has received no notice of any price increase in dairy products.

DeRousse said, however, that a price increase could eventually affect the food service budget. "The price hike would have to be quite serious before it would affect the cost to the student eating at the University Center," DeRousse commented.

David Cox, the executive chef at the University Center, said he has been watching the price of milk products closely. He added that perhaps because the food service buys milk in bulk quantities, it may not be affected as much as the general consumer.

Michael Meeker, a chef at the Holiday Inn of Carbondale, said that he had not noticed any change in prices. Meeker said he believed a major reason for the unstable price is because many of the milk farms in the area deal with more local dairies rather than those in the large metropolitan areas.

Student Concerns To Be Discussed

"Concerns of University Students" will be the theme of a series of six programs to be held at the Unitarian Fellowship in Carbondale. The program will begin at 8:30 a.m., each Sunday and will end May 7.

The first program will be a panel discussion by four SIU students. The topic will be "Concerns of University Students."

Those taking part in the first discussion will be Robert Drinan, SIU student body president; Pam The Hung, Jan S. Brooks and Kurt A. McKenzie.

The public is invited to attend the programs and take part in the discussion.

Blind Students Appreciate Help, Friendship of Others

A blind student can become aware of the social life on a college campus, Kindness is the key.

Maurice Girgis, foreign exchange student from Assiut, Egypt, says SIU offers a freedom for the handicapped individual. Girgis is a 40-year-old blind student who recently received his master of science degree in social rehabilitation from SIU. He will travel extensively throughout the United States visiting various YMCA groups in Chicago and New York before going to England and Scandinavia. He plans to return to Egypt in June to work in the administrative branch of social rehabilitation. Girgis attended the University of Bristol, England before coming here.

At first he made few friends, but was befriended by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell. They care for him during various vacations and made him aware of the social life the blind could have.

Girgis said there are many people who want to help, "Without them there would have been no social life," he commented. Social life is one of the hardest things for a blind person to attain he added.

University Park and Forest Hall were the blind student's first homes at the University, and he commented favorably about both. He said the students on campus and in the dorms were extremely friendly to him. He said the public attitude toward the handicapped is good.

Girgis has traveled extensively in Europe and has found no place friendlier than at SIU. "The attitude here toward the handicapped is very healthy," he said and the faculty members are good to the handicapped. He said SIU stresses freedom for the handicapped, and he would like to find this same freedom in his own country. Then the handicapped would not feel inferior, he said.
Spring Rush ....
REGISTRATION!

March 30 & 31
April 3 & 4

...... you must register to be eligible!

Registration will be held .......
in activity room H
at the University Center
(No fee is required)

Don't wait till next year .... register now
to be eligible this SPRING!

RUSH WILL BE HELD
APRIL 9, 10, & 12
Domino Gets East-West Bid; Coaches Honor Wilkinson

Joe Domko, Saluki 167-pound wrestler, has been chosen to represent the East in the East-West All-Star wrestling meet which will be held in Stillwater, Okla., April 8.

Domko was a leading Saluki wrestler during the season. He was chosen by NCAA Coaches Association to wrestle in the meet.

Domko's coach, Jim Wilkinson, was chosen president of the NCAA Wrestling Coaches Association for 1967-68.

Baseball Clinic Attracts 6 Scouts, High School Coaches

In conjunction with the beginning of the baseball season at SIU, Southern sponsored a baseball-coaches clinic Wednesday.

Hosts for the clinic were Joe Luehr and the Saluki baseball team. The clinic started at 10 a.m. and ended at the end of the afternoon baseball game.

About 35 high school coaches from Illinois and surrounding states attended. They asked questions of six professional baseball scouts who were invited to attend the clinic.

The 6-foo9 Kerr won the honor over his former Syracuse Manager, Alex Ham­mer, of the Philadelphia A's, whose 68 victories this season set an NCAA record.

In an NBA poll of other authors who cover the 10-league college circuit, Kerr received 17 votes, Ham­mer 11 and San Francisco's Bill Sharman, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, modern house acre.

FOR SALE


Reduction on Spring contracts, Frantini Towers, P. 10.50, U. 10.00.

60 Austin lakeside S.W. 100, 3 bedroom.

50 ranch style home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Approved. Approved. Approved.

36 Carson, Miami, Excellent condition. Phone 349-4028.


Fred Miller, 3 bedroom, very nice condition, none.

Trailer 63, Marshall, Good condition.

2 bedroom, good heat, air conditioning. Nicely furnished.

Carnegie Hall, price special.

2 bedroom furnished apt. Modern. 1.30 miles out.


Single room for male students.


3 rooms furnished apt., Modern, well appointed, gas, electric heat. Nicely furnished. Call 549-1200.

WANT WANTED


Wanted: 2 girls to share modern in­expensive apartment. Phone 349-1390.

Furnished 3 bedroom, all utilities included, 406 S. 19th.

900 S. Indiana A.

Room for rent. Ladies only, 3 room furnished apt., 900 S. 19th.

Rent is 1.30 months, all utilities included.

Furnished 3 bedroom, all utilities included, 900 S. 19th.

Furnished 3 bedroom, all utilities included, 900 S. 19th.

CARBONDALE ROOMS:

FOR RENT

Av. Student, male, $150 per month. 20th.

Lakewood Park, $60-78.

3 room furnished apt., Modern, all utilities included, 305 S. 19th.

Single person furnished apt., 900 S. 19th.

Single person furnished apt., 900 S. 19th.

Single person furnished apt., 900 S. 19th.

Furnished two-room apt., 2 bedrooms.

2 bedroom furnished apt., Modern, well appointed, gas, electric heat.

500 S. Clinton, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.

3 room furnished apt., Modern, well appointed, gas, electric heat, all utilities furnished. Call for details.

Phone 801-3920.

Phone 801-3920.

Phone 801-3920.

Phone 801-3920.

Phone 801-3920.

Phone 801-3920.

Phone 801-3920.

Phone 801-3920.
NCAA Gymnast Competition Will Start Today

By Tom Wood

The greatest collegiate men and women gymnasts in the nation will assemble in Carbondale during the next eight days as the Arena will be the site of the premier events of the year in these sports.

Today at 9:30 p.m., competition begins in the 1967 NCAA Gymnastics Championships, which will continue through Saturday night.

April 7-8 the women take over the scene for the 1967 Collegiate Open Championships.

Men’s Coach Bill Meade will be bidding for his third national title in four years when his team plays host to the second NCAA finals competition held at SIU in the last three seasons.

Meade’s defending champions are heavy favorites to retain their title due to a well balanced lineup, which should capitalize smoothly on the NCAA point scoring system. Points will be calculated for 36 performers in each event rather than as opposed to the old system of scoring only the top 10 performers, which was revised two seasons ago.

Meade pointed out that no team can be weak in any single event and still hope to capture the team honors. He said that this is why his team is being dubbed the pre-eminent favorite. Meade also expects the score his team won with last year—187.2—to be enough to cop the first place honors again this year.

Last year the Salukis came back from the finals in Penn State with the team title and two individual titles, won by the late Frank Schmitz. Five SIU performers who placed high in individual events last year will be competing again in the 1967 championships for Meade.

Dale Hardt and Hurch Drovarlish third and fifth in the trampoline, Paul Mayer took fourth in the long horse vault, Ron Harstad was third in parallel bars and Fred Dennis captured the runner-up spot in the rings.

Last year the top six teams were SIU, California, Michigan State, Iowa State, Michigan and Penn State. Meade expects his biggest nemesis this year to be California, Penn State and Iowa State.

Several outstanding performers will vie for individual honors which include the Nielsen Award to the top senior gymnast in the nation. Last year the award was won by Michigan State’s Jim Curzi, whose coach George Szypulas also won the Coach of the Year award.

The top all around performer from last season is back in Penn State’s Steve Cohen and one of his stiffest contenders will come from Southern Cal’s Makato Sakamoto, who holds numerous individual titles, although only a sophomore.

The Preliminary event gets tomorrow’s program underway at 9:30 p.m. This one of the Salukis’ strongest events, with Hardt and Drovar providing top talent.

The afternoon session starts at 1:30 with floor exercises, side horse and horizontal bar. At 7:30 competition in long horse, parallel bars and still rings take place.

Salukis Slip Past St. Mary’s 3-2

By Bill Kindt

Paul Pavesich’s tenth inning single scored Dick Nauch with the winning run as SIU’s base-

Clay Interested in

Floyd Patterson

CHICAGO (AP) — Cassius Clay’s manager said Thursday night there are no prospects that the heavyweight champion will defend his title in Houston.

Earlier, it was reported that Clay—facing Army induction April 21—was considering a Houston bout with Floyd Patterson in Detroit.

Farrell, it was reported that Clay—facing Army induction April 21—was considering a Houston bout.

Clay’s manager, Herbert Muhammad, said an offer has been made for a match in Detroit April 15 and that Clay who prefers to be known as Muhammad Ali, was willing under certain conditions to meet Patterson.

The conditions, Muhammad said, were two.

First, that Patterson defeat Bill McMurray in their 10 round match Thursday night in Philadelphia.

Second, that the Detroit party—Mrs. Jean Wilson, who operates the E&J sports Club, come up with a $250,000 guarantee for Clay as he has specified she would.

it’s happening

at

The Logan House

it’s happening

FRIDAYS 9-11 PM

THE CRESTENDOS

GO GO GO

FREE Door Prize
Dinner for Two in the PUMPROOM
FREE in the CELLAR